Background {#Sec1}
==========

As one of the earliest centers of domestication for chickens, China has the most abundant chicken genetic resources in the world, with 107 indigenous chicken breeds. These breeds play an essential role in the Chinese poultry industry due to the popularity of traditional cuisine. Because these chickens typically exhibit high adaptability to variable environments, strong disease-resistance, and produce high-quality meat and eggs, they are an important breeding resource to meet future market demands \[[@CR1]\]. However, a sizeable fraction of indigenous chicken breeds (21.3% in the world) are under threat of extinction because breeding populations are too small for genetic sustainability \[[@CR2]\]. Twenty-three Chinese indigenous chicken breeds have been listed in the national conservation catalogue and are currently managed under what is thought to be an optimal conservation scheme. However, the effectiveness of the scheme has never been evaluated over the long term.

An efficient in situ conservation scheme relies on an effective population size, as well as an effective selection and mating strategy \[[@CR1]\]. The recommended effective population size is 50, which is not only sufficient to maintain population fitness, but is also small enough to be monitored and managed easily \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\]. The principle of a selection and mating strategy is to minimize the average kinship between selected parents \[[@CR1]\]. The mating systems that are in use are: (i) random mating and random selection (R: R), (ii) random mating within families, with one son kept per sire family and one daughter kept per dam family (R: F), and (iii) family rotational mating (F: R) \[[@CR4]\].

Results from a study that compared the effectiveness of these three mating systems suggest that F: R can sustain 90% of genetic diversity in a livestock population for more than 100 years \[[@CR4]\]. Other studies demonstrate that F: R can reduce inbreeding in populations \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\], however, implementation of the F: R scheme requires substantial effort. The contemporary conservation scheme in China relies mainly on the R: F mating system. Although simulation experiments suggest that R: F and F: R perform similarly in maintaining genetic diversity in a conserved population \[[@CR4]\], few empirical studies have evaluated their effectiveness.

The genetic diversity dynamics in successive generations within a conserved population directly reflect the effectiveness of a conservation scheme. DNA markers can be used efficiently to estimate the genetic diversity within and between conserved populations \[[@CR7]\]. Various DNA marker systems have been used to assess chicken genetic diversity, such as RAPDs \[[@CR8]\], AFLPs \[[@CR9]\], and microsatellites \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. SNPs, which are densely distributed across genomes, have also been used to estimate genetic diversity and population structure with high accuracy \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\].

In order to investigate the effectiveness of the schemes that are currently used to conserve chicken genetic resources in China, we evaluated the genetic diversity of three conserved indigenous chicken breeds. SNPs, identified using high-throughput DNA sequencing in samples obtained from three generations per breed, were used to estimate diversity and track changes across time. These data can be used to evaluate and improve ongoing conservation efforts.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Ethics statement {#Sec3}
----------------

Sample collection procedures strictly followed protocols approved by the Animal Welfare Committee of China Agricultural University (Approval Number: XK257).

Sampling {#Sec4}
--------

Three Chinese indigenous chicken breeds that have been enrolled in conservation programs were used in this study: Baier Yellow Chicken (BEC), Beijing You Chicken (BYC), and Langshan Chicken (LSC). Different geographical and environmental factors have contributed to the unique characteristics of these breeds. The Baier Yellow chicken, mainly produced in Jiangxi Province, has a distinct appearance with white ears and yellow feathers, beak, and shanks. It is a rare prematurity and egg-type breed. The Langshan chicken is a classic dual-purpose breed that originated in Jiangsu Province. This is one of the oldest breeds and is unusually tall, with long legs and a tail carried at a high angle. The Beijing You chicken is an ancient breed that originated during the Qing Dynasty in Beijing. Known as "royal chickens", they are valued for their high-quality meat and eggs, and are uniquely marked by a crest on the head, a beard under the lower jaw, and feathers on both shanks \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\].

These breeds have been managed for optimal conservation as part of the National Chicken Genetics Resources program (Jiangsu, NCGR). Briefly, the conservation goals are that population sizes should be kept constant across generations (30 males and 300 females), and random mating should be enforced within families, with one son kept per sire family and one daughter kept per dam family (R: F). Samples from 270 individuals were collected from NCGR, with three generations per breed and 30 individuals per generation. Samples are identified by breed abbreviation and the last two digits of the year in which samples were obtained (e.g., samples collected from BEC in 2007 are designated BEC07). Breed and sampling information is summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Blood samples were collected from the wing vein and stored at − 20 °C. Genomic DNA was extracted following the protocol accompanying the DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, California, USA). 3 μg high quality DNA was used to construct sequencing libraries for each sample.Table 1Samples obtained from conserved populations of three indigenous chicken breedsBreedAbbr.Conservation initial yearPopulation sizeGeographic locationProduction typeSamples (*n*)YearsSireDamSireDamBaier Yellow ChickenBEC199830300JiangxiEgg type1020200730300102020103030010202015Beijing You ChickenBYC197630300BeijingDual purpose1020200730300102020103030010202015Langshan ChickenLSC199830300JiangsuDual purpose1020201030300102020123030010202015

Genotyping and data preparation {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

All DNA samples were subjected to genotyping by sequencing (GBS) using an Illumina HiSeq 4000 sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) after double enzyme digestion (*MseI* and *HaeIII*). The initial data set was filtered to exclude low-quality reads, and then aligned to the chicken genome (version: *Gallus_gallus 4.0*) using BWA (v0.7.8) \[[@CR18]\]. PCR duplicates were removed using SAMtools rmdup (v0.1.19) \[[@CR19]\]. Sequencing variants were identified using SAMtools mpileup (v0.1.19, arguments: -q 1 -C 50 -S -D -m 2 -F 0.002) and BCFtools view (arguments: -Q 20 -d 1 -D 8000). Variants satisfying all of the following criteria were retained for further analysis: coverage depth ≥ 1 and ≤ 8000, RMS mapping quality \> 20, and distance between adjacent SNPs ≥5 bp. Variants were annotated using ANNOVAR with default parameters \[[@CR20]\].

Quality control procedures were implemented using PLINK 1.90 \[[@CR21]\]. SNPs were required to meet the following criteria: call rate ≥ 95%, minor allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 0.05, missing rate ≤ 0.01, and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium test *P*-value \>10e-6.

Preparation of data prior to calculation of genetic diversity {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Before genetic diversity was estimated, linkage disequilibrium (LD) "pruning" was conducted using PLINK (v1.90, arguments: \--indep-pairwise 50 5 0.2).

Nine generation-based sample pools (BEC07, BEC10, BEC15; BYC07, BYC10, BEC13; LSC10, LSC12, LSC15) were used to calculate genetic diversity, as reflected by expected heterozygosity (*He*), observed heterozygosity (*Ho*), proportion of polymorphic markers (*P*~*N*~), and allelic richness (*A*~*R*~). *He*, *Ho* and *P*~*N*~ were calculated using PLINK 1.90 with the default settings. *A*~*R*~ estimates were determined using ADZE v1.0 \[[@CR22]\].

Inbreeding coefficient {#Sec7}
----------------------

Two measures of inbreeding coefficient were calculated for each chicken population.

Inbreeding coefficient based on the mating plan (*F*~ES~): The estimation of effective population size (*Ne*) was based on number of sires and dams, following Wright's model \[[@CR23]\]. Computation of *Ne* requires the numbers of males (*N*~m~) and females (N~f~) in each population that participated in the R: F program, and is calculated using the equation: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Inbreeding coefficient based on runs of homozygosity (*F*~ROH~): A run of homozygosity is defined as a region \> 100 Kb containing \> 50 SNPs. *F*~ROH~ was calculated using PLINK v1.90 (with parameters \--file BEC07_qc \--ibc \--allow-extra-chr \--chr-set 28 \--out BEC07) and is the fraction of the genome spanned by runs of homozygosity \[[@CR24]\].

Analysis of population structure {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

To reduce noise due to linkage disequilibrium, SNPs with a pair-wise genotype r^2^ value ≥0.2 were removed from the data set. A principal component analysis (PCA) \[[@CR25]\] was conducted using PLINK and visualized with the SNPRelate R package \[[@CR26]\]. A neighbor-joining (NJ) tree was constructed with Nei's genetic distances \[[@CR27]\] using the phylogeny program MEGA v7.0 \[[@CR28]\] and displayed with FigTree v1.4.3 \[[@CR29]\]. The genetic structures of the 9 sub-populations described above were analyzed with STRUCTURE v2.3.4 \[[@CR30]\], using admixture and a correlated allele model \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Ten independent runs were performed with K ranging from 1 to 10, with a burn-in period length of 10,000, followed by 100,000 Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) repetitions, and 20 replications for each K value. STRUCTURE HARVESTER \[[@CR32]\] was utilized to determine the optimal K value by comparing the likelihood of the data (LnK) for different values of K \[lnP(X\|K)\] and by examining the second-order rate change of lnP(X\|K),ΔK \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\]. Results for K = 2 to K = 9 are included in this report.

Estimation of genetic differentiation {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------

The unbiased genetic differentiation estimate, F~ST~ \[[@CR35]\], was calculated using VCFtools v0.1.14 \[[@CR36]\] with the quality-controlled SNP dataset to estimate genetic differentiation between populations (with parameters \--vcf chicken_qc.vcf \--weir-fst-pop BEC.txt \--weir-fst-pop NLS.txt \--out BEC_NLS).

Estimation of nucleotide diversity {#Sec10}
----------------------------------

Genome-wide nucleotide diversity (π) was computed for each breed using VCFtools v0.1.14 \[[@CR36]\] (parameters \--vcf BEC_qc.recode.vcf \--window-pi 100,000 \--window-pi-step 10,000 \--out BEC).

Linkage disequilibrium decay {#Sec11}
----------------------------

LD was evaluated as the correlation coefficient (r^2^) between alleles at two separate SNP loci \[[@CR37]\]. Within each population, all pairs of autosomal SNPs with MAF \> 0.05 and Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium *P-*value \>10E-6 were used to calculate r^2^ with Haploview \[[@CR38]\]. Inter-SNP distances from 0 kb to 500 kb were consolidated into 5 bins.

Effective population size {#Sec12}
-------------------------

Effective population size (*Ne*) was estimated according to the random mating model of linkage disequilibrium, using default parameters in N~E~ESTIMATOR v2.01 \[[@CR39]\]. *Ne* estimates for each breed were calculated as the average of the estimates for macrochromosomes (gga1-gga5) \[[@CR40]\] (Axelsson et al., 2005).

Runs of homozygosity {#Sec13}
--------------------

Runs of homozygosity (ROH) were identified for each of the 9 sub-populations using PLINK v1.90. The ROH program slides a moving window of 1 Mb across the genome to estimate homozygosity. One heterozygous and five missing calls per window were allowed to avoid false negatives caused by occasional genotyping errors or missing genotypes. The minimum length and SNP counts required for each ROH were 100 kb and 50 SNPs, respectively. Additional statistical significant tests were conducted to detect the differences in genome-wide homozygosity levels among populations with three measures (NSEG, KB, KBAVG).

Results {#Sec14}
=======

Descriptive statistics {#Sec15}
----------------------

To assess genetic diversity, DNA samples from three indigenous chicken breeds (BEC, BYC, and LSC) were subjected to high-throughput DNA sequencing. Two hundred seventy individuals, representing three generations per breed and 30 individuals per generation, yielded 120 Gb of high-quality sequence data. About 99.7% of the reads mapped to the reference genome (*Gallus_gallus 4.0*) for each individual, providing \~8X average genome coverage. 6,950,965 SNPs were identified in the initial screen. 6,234,592 SNPs were excluded because they deviated from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (1,244,248 SNPs), exhibited minor allele frequency ≤ 0.05 (4,959,232 SNPs), or were located on non-autosomal or small chromosomes (31,112 SNPs). 716,373 SNPs met criteria for inclusion in the final data set. The average physical distance between neighboring SNPs was 1.34 kb, ranging from 1.10 kb on GGA6 to 5.15 kb on GGA25 (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1). The distribution of SNPs across all chromosomes is shown in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1.

Genetic diversity within the BEC, BYC and LSC breeds {#Sec16}
----------------------------------------------------

All three breeds maintained relatively high genetic diversity in the R: F conservation scheme (see scheme definitions in Materials and Methods). LSC exhibited the highest genetic diversity as measured by *Ho* (0.2348), *He* (0.2250), *A*~*R*~ (1.235), and *P*~*N*~ (0.8130) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). An analysis across three generations within the same breed showed that genetic diversity was highest for LSC15 with *Ho* (0.2379)*, He* (0.2281) and *A*~*R*~ (1.238). The highest proportion of polymorphic markers (*P*~*N*~) was observed in BEC07 (82.41%), while BYC15 exhibited the lowest genetic diversity. As expected, BEC and BYC showed decreasing levels of diversity from the initial generation (BEC07/BYC07) to the current generation (BEC15/BYC15). Conversely, LSC displayed increasing diversity with the implementation of a conservation program (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). However, dynamic changes in genetic diversity within breeds were less than 10% throughout the sampled generations (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2).Table 2Genetic diversity measurements for nine sub-populations from three chicken breedsPopulationHoHeP~N~ (%)A~R~*F* ~ES~ ^a^*F* ~ROH~ ^b^BEC070.22500.219582.411.2250.05670.0500BEC100.22810.220881.641.2280.07480.0481BEC150.22110.207376.061.2210.10430.0553BEC average0.22470.215980.041.2250.07890.0511BYC070.22230.217380.951.2220.18200.0698BYC100.21890.209179.111.2190.19780.0613BYC150.20950.209175.831.2100.22330.0925BYC average0.21690.211878.631.2170.20100.0745LSC100.22900.219780.551.2290.07480.0474LSC120.23760.227381.701.2380.08670.0461LSC150.23790.228181.661.2380.10430.0606LSC average0.23480.225081.301.2350.08860.0514*He* Expected heterozygosity, *Ho* Observed heterozygosity, *P*~*N*~ Proportion of polymorphic SNPs, *A*~*R*~ Allelic richness, *F*~ES~ ^a^, inbreeding coefficient based on pedigree; *F*~ROH~ ^b^, inbreeding coefficient based on runs of homozygosityFig. 1Dynamic changes between different generations within breeds. *Ho*, observed heterozygosity; *He*, expected heterozygosity; *P*~*N*~, proportion of polymorphic markers; *A*~*R*~, allelic richness; *F*~ROH,~ inbreeding coefficients based on ROH segments; *F*~ES~, inbreeding coefficient based on pedigree

Estimation of inbreeding coefficients {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------

Estimated inbreeding coefficients varied between breeds and conservation methods. Average *F*~ES~ ranged from 0.0789 in BEC to 0.2010 in BYC. As expected, *F*~ES~ values across generations increased as conservation procedures were maintained. In contrast, average *F*~ROH~ tended to be lower than *F*~ES~, ranging from 0.0511 in BEC to 0.0745 in BYC, and *F*~ROH~ did not exhibit the steady increase that was observed for *F*~ES~. Maximum inbreeding was observed in BYC15 (*F*~ES~ = 0.2010 and *F*~ROH~ = 0.0925). Correlation between *F*~ES~ and *F*~ROH~ was strongly positive (r^2^ = 0.76).

Population structure analysis {#Sec18}
-----------------------------

Population structures of the three native chicken breeds, comprising 9 conservation sub-populations, were analyzed using PCA, NJ tree, and STRUCTURE. PCA showed that the first two principal components account for 17.77% (PC1) and 15.01% (PC2) of the total variability. Individuals from the 9 sub-populations clearly group into their respective breeds (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the NJ tree analysis were consistent with those obtained by PCA (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2**a** Population structures of conserved populations revealed by principal component analysis. **b** Neighbor-joining tree constructed using genetic sharing distances. **c** Admixture plot for breeds analyzed based on different number of assumed ancestors (K). BEC, Baier Yellow Chicken; BYC, Beijing You Chicken; LSC, Langshan Chicken

Figure [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows an admixture plot representing the 270 sampled chickens, generated using a model-based clustering approach. At a low value of K (K = 2), two distinct ancestors are apparent (BYC and LSC). BEC appears to include both LSC (as the majority component) and BYC. At K = 3, individuals cluster strongly into the three corresponding breeds, consistent with the PCA and NJ tree results (as shown in Fig. [2a and b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All generations within each breed show the same pattern. The optimum population structure inferred using the admixture model in STRUCTURE was subdivided into three sub-populations based on both LnP(D) and Evanno's ∆K method (K = 3; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). At K = 4, BEC splits into its two main ancestors. For K = 5 to 8, LSC appears to include two or more distinct ancestors, but at K = 9, it groups again into one common ancestor. Finally, the, BYC breed always exhibits homogeneity, except for K = 9.Fig. 3L(K) and ΔK values using different values of K, as calculated by STRUCTURE Harvester. **a** Average likelihood of runs in STRUCTURE L(K) along with number of K clusters. . **b** ΔK, estimator of the optimal number of clusters (K)

Population differentiation analysis {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------

To investigate the extent of population differentiation between different generations within breeds and between breeds, F~ST~ values were calculated using the filtered genotype data (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). The F~ST~ values for all pair-wise population comparisons are shown in Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. For the entire population, F~ST~ values varied from 0.0046 to 0.1530, and F~ST~ values between breeds ranged from 0.1127 to 0.1243 (Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). F~ST~ values are expected to be significantly higher between breeds than between generations within a breed. All F~ST~ values between generations within a breed were below 0.05 (from 0.0046 to 0.0423), indicating that no obvious genetic differentiation appeared within any breed (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, these F~ST~ values increased during conservation. For example, for BEC, the F~ST~ value was 0.0046 between BEC07 and BEC10, and increased to 0.0329 between BEC07 and BEC15. Similar trends were observed between BEC07 vs BEC15 (0.0329) and BEC10 vs BEC15 (0.0285).Fig. 4**a** Matrix showing pairwise differentiation estimates (*F*~ST~) between nine breed sub-populations. **b** Nucleotide diversity (π) and genetic differentiation (*F*~ST~) across the three breeds. The value in each circle represents a measure of nucleotide diversity for this breed, and the value on each line indicates genetic differentiation between the two breeds

Linkage disequilibrium decay (LD decay) and effective population size {#Sec20}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

LD for each population was estimated as the physical genomic distance at which the genotypic association (r^2^) decays to less than half of its maximum value. Short-range LD was always observed in each of the three different generations within same breed (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, LD values tended to increase as conservation continued. For example, LD values for LSC10, 12 and 15 were 13.19 kb, 16.99 kb, and 20.10 kb, respectively. The BEC pattern was similar: 11.56 kb (BEC07), 13.55 kb (BEC10), and 20.77 kb (BEC15). The highest LD value in BYC occurred in the last generation (BYC15, 24.61 kb), but BYC07 (23.99 kb) exceeded BYC10 (17.95 kb).Fig. 5Linkage disequilibrium between generations and within each breed as a function of inter-SNP distance. Physical distance is measured in kb

Effective population size (*Ne*) was estimated for autosomal chromosomes gga1 through gga28 based on linkage disequilibrium (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Average *Ne* differed amongst the 9 sub-populations (from 19.33 to 34.85). Within macrochromosomes (gga1--5), BEC07 had the highest estimated *Ne* (81.52) within a breed, and *Ne* declined in BEC as conservation continued. In contrast, *Ne* was lower (55.36) in LSC12 than in LSC10 (70.28) or LSC15 (73.74). *Ne* estimates for BYC fluctuated, with a high value (75.04) in BYC10 and lower values in BYC07 and BYC15.Table 3Effective population sizes (*Ne*) for three Chinese indigenous chicken populationsChromosome numberBECBYCLSC200720102015200720102015201020122015Chr1108.278.356.355.7101.763.886.968.4102.3Chr296.466.651.455.591.060.663.556.878.9Chr375.669.144.452.680.958.774.750.778.6Chr470.853.728.134.851.757.563.656.663.9Chr556.643.327.632.949.935.862.744.345.0Chr636.927.925.922.336.025.652.131.928.3Chr735.030.119.321.941.335.731.127.242.2Chr830.737.122.516.830.520.934.632.832.9Chr937.428.913.323.828.222.227.521.328.2Chr1021.421.79.115.120.917.225.425.020.9Chr1125.621.117.917.424.116.620.722.221.9Chr1239.929.323.219.030.524.931.630.425.4Chr1319.519.716.616.523.114.822.123.521.7Chr1426.021.716.614.823.520.825.526.219.6Chr1525.324.215.211.412.58.721.529.623.7Chr163.35.53.02.43.12.62.94.12.6Chr1729.718.712.615.122.614.821.821.322.4Chr1819.219.813.315.617.717.420.515.515.7Chr1933.325.713.115.920.418.426.218.719.0Chr2024.724.615.98.816.314.026.222.818.1Chr2127.924.111.114.516.613.018.418.025.6Chr2210.59.76.97.511.59.016.417.215.9Chr2328.318.114.316.222.717.422.322.021.9Chr2420.516.611.214.219.616.119.223.217.5Chr2513.210.09.25.88.78.918.114.714.5Chr2618.815.612.79.418.512.224.514.916.5Chr2721.722.117.015.119.69.818.621.320.0Chr2819.314.813.412.020.115.022.716.017.4Average (Chr1--5)81.5262.241.5646.375.0455.2870.2855.3673.74Average (Chr6--10)32.2829.1418.0219.9831.3824.3234.1427.6430.5Average (Chr11--28)22.5918.9613.5112.8718.3914.1321.0720.0918.86Average (all)34.8528.5019.3320.1130.8323.3032.1927.7430.74

Runs of homozygosity (ROH) {#Sec21}
--------------------------

Runs of homozygosity (ROH) were identified in the genomes of the 9 sub-populations from all three breeds (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). A genome-wide survey for autozygosity was conducted to identify regions with signatures that reflect ancient or recent inbreeding effects. We estimated *F*~ROH~, and found that the maximum values occurred in the BYC breed. All three BYC generations exceeded 0.05 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). BYC15 had the highest level of inbreeding (0.0925), while the BEC and LSC breeds had similar and lower inbreeding levels (\~ 0.05).Table 4Statistical summary for runs of homozygosity in sub-populations of three chicken breeds9 sub-populationsBEC07BEC10BEC15BYC07BYC10BYC15LSC10LSC12LSC15NSEGMean283.3276.9359.93434.93365.03535.2302.73286.2336.37SD29.7937.1476.7168.1341.1674.1547.2038.3751.53Min198203233262285362245208238Max331374528555459710441385426KBMean52,140.5350,711.5766,627.0281,603.1767,418.29101,698.655,047.7852,951.7260,852.49SD5327.896584.6313,848.8112,991.66958.414,048.538217.476859.349254.44Min37,171.439,317.841,702.354,620.953,692.668,533.344,327.937,776.744,822.8Max60,167.866,008.995,603.7106,79381,961.5132,44376,486.669,474.181,567.4KB~AVER~Mean184.18183.38185.28187.74185190.09182.13185.25181.11SD5.696.966.346.417.225.278.166.866.02Min170.96168.3173.63176.13171.58180.77168.16173.05171.62Max193.67199.3195.99208.48196.58199.42203.06200.85191.57NSNPMean87.9288.7891.1393.2589.9696.2887.7686.4588.98SD32.7533.1334.2737.1234.7638.4432.3531.132.6Min505050505050505050Max368339332383370419392310343DensityMean2.282.232.242.22.242.182.252.312.21SD1.871.761.911.671.821.751.71.761.65Min0.530.550.570.550.540.580.590.630.55Max27.8427.8428.323.5735.5633.8322.7719.3735.71PHOMMean0.990.990.990.9950.990.9950.990.990.99SD0.010.010.010.010.010.010.010.010.01NSEG average number of segments for the individual declared homozygousKB average of total number of kb contained within homozygous segmentsKB~AVER~ average size of homozygous segmentsNSNP average number of SNPs in runDensity max inverse density (kb/SNP)*PHOM* Proportion of sites homozygous*Min* Minimum*Max* Maximum*SD* Standard deviation

ROH was then assessed to determine whether any populations exhibited evidence of recent inbreeding. All three generations in BYC had higher ROH values, suggesting that recent inbreeding had occurred in this breed (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with the LD decay analysis, the highest ROH was observed in BYC15 (r^2^~0.1248~ = 24.61 kb), followed by BYC07 and BYC10. We speculate that BYC inbreeding might reflect the small effective population size of this breed (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The ROH values for BEC were highest in BEC15, followed by BEC07 and BEC10, which parallels the trend observed for LD decay and *F*~ROH~. Similar patterns were observed for LSC. Homozygosity was also measured between the individuals in each sub-population using three methods (NSEG, KB, and KB~AVER~) (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). All three measures varied significantly between BYC generations (*P*\<0.01). NSEG and KB also showed significant differences (*P*\<0.0001) between generations in BEC and NLS.Fig. 6Homozygosity frequency distribution derived from runs of homozygosity (ROH) for each generation and breed

Discussion {#Sec22}
==========

The chicken, one of the first animals to be domesticated, has been subjected to long-term natural selection, artificial selection, and genetic drift for diverse specific traits \[[@CR41], [@CR42]\]. A variety of factors accelerated the generation of phenotypic differences and genetic variability \[[@CR43], [@CR44]\]. However, this variability has been threatened due to ecosystem damage and commercial breeding. In China, gene pool (live) conservation and protected regions for both ex situ and in situ conservation have been established for the management of poultry genetic resources, as exemplified by the National Chicken Genetics Resources Program (Jiangsu). Because live conservation is typically implemented using small populations, it is necessary to monitor the status of each population to evaluate the effectiveness of the management strategy. In this study, we performed genotyping by sequencing (GBS) to assess the genomic diversity of different generations from three conserved breeds (Baier Yellow Chicken, Beijing You Chicken and Langshan Chicken).

The majority of studies have estimated genetic variability in Chinese indigenous chickens using microsatellites \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\] or mtDNA \[[@CR47], [@CR48]\], but genome-wide SNPs have seldomly been used. We estimated the genetic diversity in three chicken populations using SNP markers. The results showed that all three chicken breeds have maintained rich genetic diversity in terms of heterozygosity (*Ho*, *He*), proportion of polymorphic markers (*P*~*N*~), and allelic richness (*A*~*R*~), consistent with previous studies \[[@CR45], [@CR46], [@CR49]--[@CR51]\]. In the most recent generations sampled, LSC15 ranked first in genetic diversity, followed by BEC15 and BYC15 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). A study of the same populations in 2008 indicated that genetic diversity measured using microsatellites was highest in BYC, followed by LSC and BEC \[[@CR45]\], suggesting that genetic diversity in BYC has decreased more rapidly than in the other breeds. We also observed this declining trend in the BYC breed. BYC diversity decreased from 2007 to 2015 (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), while genetic variability in the BEC breed fluctuated, and LSC exhibited a slight increase. The BYC breed has been under conservation (\~ 39 generations) for a longer period than either LSC or BEC, which have been conserved only since 1998 (\~ 17 generations). The long-term practice of conservation in a small population size may reduce genetic diversity. Furthermore, all three breeds were subjected to ex situ live conservation in Jiangsu. The BYC breed, which originated in Beijing, might have adapted poorly to the environment, resulting in a loss of genetic diversity. In contrast, the LSC and BEC breeds might have adapted more easily.

The genetic diversity in all breeds changed no more than 10% between generations (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). The conservation goal is to maintain 90% of the genetic diversity from the initial population and an inbreeding coefficient less than 0.1 for 100 years \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. According to our results, the genetic diversity of the three chicken populations meets conservation criteria under the current program (R: F). In particular, inbreeding events have been effectively avoided under the R: F mating system, based on assessments of population structure, genetic differentiation, LD decay, and ROH.

Nevertheless, the decline of genetic diversity should not be ignored (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The significant differences in ROH that we observe between generations in all three breeds also suggest that these populations have not reached the desired level of genetic stability during conservation. Both the decline in genetic diversity and the high heterozygosity across generations are indicative of genetic drift, which can be reduced by enlarging the population size. In our study, the estimated effective population sizes (*Ne*), based on whole-genome SNPs for the conserved populations, were far below the required threshold of 50 individuals \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\]. We also evaluated *Ne* according to chromosome size, using the classification proposed by the International Chicken Genome Sequencing Consortium \[[@CR54]\]: large macrochromosomes (gga1--5), intermediate chromosomes (gga6--10) and micro-chromosomes (gga11--28). Because micro-chromosomes have high rates of recombination, we estimated *Ne* based on the macrochromosome class (gga1--5). The maximum *Ne* was 81.52 in BEC07 and the minimum was 41.56 in BEC15 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), suggesting these conserved populations are relatively stable but also at risk. We therefore recommend that ex situ live and in situ live conservation efforts be combined to help maintain high levels of genetic diversity in the long term.

Conclusions {#Sec23}
===========

In summary, we collected 270 samples from three successive generations of three conserved chicken breeds. We estimated dynamic changes in genetic diversity using genome-wide SNPs, making it possible to comprehensively evaluate the current conservation scheme (R: F). The results demonstrated that the conserved Chinese chicken populations have sustained high levels of genetic variability under current conservation practices. We also compared successive generations within each breed to characterize trends in genetic diversity, allowing us to assess the effects of conservation over time. Overall, this study demonstrates an efficient strategy for assessing the success a conservation program and for improving conservation and management practices.
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